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PREFACE
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fÑÜ|Çz
Silken soft hair black night-like busting
with lips rose bud-like pink hued tight
shut
Lips pink calyxes glossy glaze-like enclose
empyreans gem moon-like
Lips pink purse-like within the liquid gem
iridescent like
Lips pink the full and closed petals gleam
the black bush attire
Lips pink pendant-like scintillating jewel
set within coal black of night
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Lips pink curling bud the bush cloaks in a
precious gem flashing incarnadine
Lips like lacquered beetle wings pink
Lips pink curvaceous lines trace crescent
moons-like
Lips pink like lipstick painted
Lips scarlet red tipped fades into salmon
pink
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Lips pink wave-like on a pink shimmering
sea
Lips pink like sprays of roses petals
within a black bush hairy
Lips pink bright slivers of ruby along the
lips edge
Lips pink translucent light neon-like
midst hair black luxuriant
Lips pink dabs of color cloud- like float
‘gainst sky gleaming like flesh peach-like
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Lips pink butterfly wings ‘mongst thicket
glossy black
Lips pink washed with blood flame-fired
petals drip ruby light
Lips pink fade into scarlet red tinges flesh
rose petal soft the lips fringes
Lips scarlet flushed with blood petals of
flame flicker brilliant light
Lips scarlet red flames the gem within
guard ripe fecundity the lips exclaim
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Lips scarlet satin drapery hanging in
luminous air
Lips scarlet tinted glass effloresce into a
spray of colored light
Lips scarlet efflorescence lustrous
effulgence light up the humid scented air
Lips scarlet full-blown bloom within the
nectar fount gem-like iridescent reflecting
light
Lips scarlet lips of flaming ruby light the
bees to the fount hover jostle then to sip
inward dip there their heads
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fâÅÅxÜ
One solitary bloom luculent sunflower
the light drinking in summer air
Summer air washed by scarlet bloom
hanging in air sends colored ripples
moving through golden light
Bloom shimmers like gold leaf as from the
nectars fount dew drops drip scented like
liquid gold
Lucent petals giant succulent bloom vivid
yellow in summer light
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Petals texture variegated hues shimmer
translucent tinted scarlet colored glass-like
Afire the petals flame red flashes
incandescent washes tint the summer
brilliant light
The bloom all in red flame shining bright
‘neath velvet mount
The bloom bursting in tinted scarlet light
as drips its nectar in one continuous
glassy line shimmering bright
Nectars sheeny pond limpid eye-like
rimmed by pouting petals slivers of rubylike
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Gleaning lucent light lustrating off petals
bright bee dips it head in the flowery
bower
Blooming blossom tinted in scarlet stains
of summer light
Pastel-like hues tint luminous petals in
graduated tones of colors like flesh new
Radiant petals scarlet light outlined in
black black ink-like blossom glittering
gem hanging ‘neath velvet mount
Deep red petals burst in bloom gilded
pool fills the air in golden light
Petals like brush flat strokes like
transparent washes varied shades of scarlet
light
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The petals glowing gold yellow hues
within the folds the bees flurry myriads
untold
Translucent incandescent petals glass-like
splash scarlet hues upon the air
kaleidoscope-like
Blooming petals bundles of iridescent
light ripe fecundity
Petals scented send scent rippling o’er
the light mesmerizing bees in flight
A tint of fading on the petals sheen
ripples the light coruscating bright
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Along the petals edge the scarlet fades as
shortens the summer days
The bloom in waning summer light
colors grow to darker shades
The petals streaked with dark wrinkles
along edges lips the air no more bears the
humid scented scent
The fire in the petals flames wanes and
begins to expire
The curling fading petals lips no more the
bee comes to it to sip as summer ends the
gleaming hues to recede begins
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TâàâÅÇ
Petals mottled with varied hues glow gemlike in light as if seen through yellow silk
The petal lips fringed with yellow
fecundity waning decked in glaring golds
Golden mottled petals dabs of color
spread ‘neath mons Venus
Flurries of petals float in yellow light ripe
golds of maturity
flickering sparks of gilded light
Mottled petals necklaces of colored jewels
glow bright
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Splashes of color a flowery gem-like
show air covered with splayed petals
The light all in flame petals shining
evanescent glow the flowery blossom
fades a momentary show
Petals veins meticulously glass-like lace
the mottled face frilled and flaming
variegated hues
Petals a fire-ball of vivid hues yellows to
orange to reds flashing sparks of light
under mons Venus
Petals opal-like flash russet reds pale pink
yellows and myriad nameless hues
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Petals vivid azure hues like overgrown
with moss muted as if seen through glass
glazed
Petals splashed with endless tints of varied
hues endless shades melting into endless
shades
Frilled and gilded veins lace petals opulent
colored in the Autumn light
Fluttering petals flicker their edges laced
with silver blown about by light ‘neath
mons Venus
Melting into air the petals luminous
dissolve into colored vapors like liquid
gems hovering in light
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Yellow-gold replaces the petals pinkish
sheen pink melts into orange
phosphorescing like neon lights
Transparent washes alternating lines of
delicacy paint the petals in varying shades
of yellows gold reds and grays
Petals burst in tints and hues golds fill the
air encased basket-like ‘neath mons
Venus
Petals painted like on deluxe paper warm
tins of reds and grays ‘gainst orange
pigment light
Petals colored snowflakes–like orange
reds golds shading into gray
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Petals withering subtle shades of warm
colored tints like wet jade
Withered bloom the petals dropping
delicate pinks reds fade flooding the light
like iridescent glass
Petals withered transparency fluttered
veins like glass lace yellow-gold hues like
liquid jewels
One solitary bloom withered fades in
Autumn air ‘neath mons Venus
As petals pink flesh-like pink fades to
withered leathery hues
crimsons to reds reds to gray the bee
flurries past one look then hurries on
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j|ÇàxÜ
Wilted petals oxidized reddish-brown
droop ‘neath mons Venus
Wilted petals muted hues of yellow sheen
the petals sigh for the bee to remember
she
Wilted petals droop and curl yellow tints
set ‘gainst moons silvery glow
Wilted petals tinted with yellow stains
Ooooh oooh her sighs ripple the twilight
Wilted petals turning yellow-brown
silhouette across sunsets pinkish glow
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Petals wilting melting hues splash out
their colors the fading bloom
Petals wilting fading bloom tips furl and
curl moon-light kisses the withered lips
Petals wilting o’er grown with yellow
shades
Ooooh oooh her sighs ripple the twilight
Petals wilting in moonlight yellow-brown
blossom dropping sighs “bee cast thy eye
upon I”
Petals wilting like a yellow cloth dyed
upon silvery moonlight
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Wilting petals dabs of yellow-brown
washed by moonlight silvery rippling
around
Moonlight light kissing wilting petals
muted hues sparkle candle-like
Wilting peals drooping sighing while
colors dieing
Ooooh oooh her sighs ripple the twilight
dyeing
Wilting petals no more dew silvery drips
from within to the bee “remember me”
she sighs to him
Across moon frosty white wilting petals
yellow water color wash
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Petals wilted bright with moonlight smile
but
no more the honey nectar ambrosia for
the bee to beguile
Wilted petals no more the coral lips to
entice the bees to sip
Petals wilted drying parched still to the
bee with secret sigh sighs “remember me”
Petals wilted filled with sighs her lips like
dew bedecked with sighs
Ooooh oooh ripples the twilight her sighs
Petals wilted their bright splendor no
more to view
a wave of sorrows o’erflows her sighs
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Wilted petals the moon makes a pillow
for her drying lips
As to the bee sends a sighing kiss
Wilted petals the colors gone
yearns still with smokeless fire for the bee
to desire
Wilted petals drying wrinkled still one
faint heated ember on the lips tip still
faintly glows
Wilted petals sighs their sighs
one pearl-like tear from the fount of love
drops shimmering across the silvery moon
As the bees fly on ignoring she
the wilted petals cry longingly
“remember me please remember me”
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